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shows moderate amounts of different sedimentary rock 
fragments, no relation between size and roundness, and 
different degrees of roundness in the same size grade. 
All these features indicate the possibility of their deriva
tion from preexisting rocks. To resolve the problem of 
origin of roundness, i.e., "eolian" versus "inherited," 
size analyses of the rounded and well-rounded grains, 
assumed to represent the airborne fraction, yield a mean 
size of 0.466 0. This value does not correspond to the 
size of the airborne load, as specified by Bagnold, nor 
does it correspond to the grain-size characteristics of 
the bimodal sands that are residuum in the eolian pro
cess. Thus the roundness of the Krol sandgrains is not 
from eolian action but is caused by the derivation of 
the sand grains from preexisting sandstone. In addi
tion to the presence of glauconite, their close associ
ation with intraclastic, oolitic, and pelletiferous car
bonate rocks indicates a shallow-marine origin for these 
sandstone beds. 

BLOOM, ARTHUR L., Dept. Geological Sciences, 
Cornell Univ., Ithaca, N.Y. 

GEOMORPitOLOGY OF R E E F COMPLEXES 

Quaternary reef complexes are primarily Darwinian 
oceanic or shelf reefs on slowly subsiding foundations. 
"Glacial control" of reef morphology has been impor
tant, but not in the sense that Daly visualized. Corals 
dated by the uranium-series method prove that many, 
perhaps most, reefs were not truncated at the low sea 
levels of the last glacial age. Dates from such scattered 
and classic reef localities as Western Australia, the 
Tuamotu Archipelago, Eniwetok Atoll, the Florida 
Keys, the Bahamas, and Barbados demonstrate that 
reef limestones and eolianites can be emerged for 
100,000 years or more, several hundred feet above the 
glacially lowered sea, without being dissolved away. 
The permeability of reef frameworks is the major rea
son for their durability under subaerial tropical weath
ering. Although Pleistocene and older reefs were not 
eroded to sea level during, glacial ages, the extensive 
drowned karst topography on them, as identified from 
Florida, Bermuda, the Bahamas, and the Marshall Is
lands, probably has been a primary control in the post
glacial evolution of modern reef complexes. 

Reef growth probably was not suppressed, in the 
tropical Pacific at least, during glacial low sea levels. 
Recent calculations of the change in O'" isotopic com
position of seawater by continental ice sheets minimize 
the effect attributable to coohng of the sea surface. 
The central Pacific was neither too cold nor too turbid 
for coral-reef development even during a full glacial 
age. Pelagic carbonate productivity in the equatorial 
Pacific actually increased during glacial ages, and it is 
likely that reefs flourished on the exposed flanks of 
emerged atolls. The steep flanks of reef-rimmed Pacific 
islands and atolls may provide evidence by which we 
can measure the true Pleistocene fluctuations of sea 
level, and thereby infer the amount of Quaternary 
warping of continental shelves. 

The concept that postglacial sea level higher than 
the present is necessary to cause modern reef morphol
ogy needs to be rigorously reexamined. Rather than 
being relict from a "10-ft stand of the sea" a few thou
sand years ago, modern reefs show every indication of 
being in dynamic equilibrium with the forces that now 
act on them. Modern reef-building organisms have re-
occupied the weathered surfaces of reef limestones thai 
have been exposed for nearly 100,000 years and have 
veneered the tops of ancient atolls or eolianite dune 

fields. As the postglacial rise of sea level has ap
proached its present level, upward growth has slowed 
and reefs have expanded laterally lo resharpen the pre
cipitous upper slopes of eroded ancient platforms. Pri
mary productivity by reef builders is generally ade
quate to keep pace with rising sea level but, at several 
localities, atolls were "drowned" and have not reached 
present sea level and may be in the process of being 
preserved. 

BOOTHROYD, JON C. Coastal Research Group, 
Dept. Geology, Univ. Massachusetts, Amherst, Mass. 

RhciiNi BKAIDID-SIRI.AM SI DiMENiAiiON, Sourn-C'tN-
IRAL, A l ASKA 

The Scott Glacier outwash fan, in the Copper River 
delta area, Alaska, shows a progressive decrease in 
grain-size and slope away from the glacier terminus. 
Bar and channel morphology change systematically 
from proximal to distal areas. 

Detailed study along a IT-km tract shows that aver
age clast size on bar surfaces decreases downfan from 
.10 to 3 cm, and slope decieases from a maximum of 
15.5 m/km to 2.0 m. km. Upstream, bars are present 
between channels in sheetlikc deposits; downstream, 
bars are present largely In nilil-channel. Bars arc com
posed of poorly sotted, well-imbricated coarse lo fine 
gravel and plane-bedde<l. betlei sorted sand. Plane-bed
ded sand is moie abundant in distal areas and may be 
capped by sintill-scale cioss-bedding. 

Cobble and pebble imbrications are the most persis
tent and reliable indicators v( flow direction. Modal 
rlip direction is upstream with long axes transverse to 
current flow. Other diietlion;d features measured in
cluded lincations, ripples, bar slipfaces, and logs. Lin
ear stripes of large pebbles, which are oriented trans
verse lo flow direction (delcrrnined from pebble imbri
cation) and occur in groups on bar surfaces, are inler-
[ireted as relict antitiunc bedfornis. 

Most deposition, which occurs during high-water 
stages, takes place on bai surfaces under upper flow-
regime conditions. Flow separation along bar edges al
lows avalanche slipfaces to lorrn. During low-water 
stages, when How is inostK confined to channels, lat
eral erosion reinoves bar deposits and some channel 
deposition occurs under lower llovv-rcgime conditions. 

BOSFLLIM. ALFONSO, ,nid DANIELB ROSSI, Inst. 
Geologia, Univ. I crrara, Ftrraia, Italy 

TRIASSIC CARBONAII BI II HI rs oi- THE DotoMtriis, 
NORlHIlRN l lAl . l 

In the Middle Triassic of the Dolomites of northern 
Italy thick carbonate bodies (1,000 m) of relatively 
restricted extension arc surrounded, and in places cov
ered, by volcanic rocks and clastic sediments. These 
bodies, characleri/cd at the periphery by inclined beds 
dipping basinward 115 .^^) , are formed by massive 
carbonates, mostly crystalliire dolomite (Schlern Dolo
mite); in many places the massive facies is replaced 
laterally by stratified carbonate rocks. Organisms in the 
massive dolomite are uncomnu)n (some corals, a few 
pelecypods and crinoidal plates) anil poorly preserved; 
in the massive limestones and in the bedded carbonate 
rocks, calcareous algae, crinoids. inollusks, rare corals, 
I'oraminifers, and ostracoils arc present. The central 
part of the buildups lies directly on a biostromal blan
ket dolomite (Serla Dolomite) which extends through
out the region. .\ sequence ,)f cherty micritic limestone 
(I.ivinalk^ngo I orinarion} HI [ilaces noiluUtr or bitumi-
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nous, lies lateral to the core between the Serla Dolo
mite and the Sciilern Dolomite; between the buildups 
this sequence is covered directly by volcanics (preva
lently latites) and other volcanoclastic rocks. Preva
lently terrigenous sediments (Raibl Formation) ended 
Middle Triassic sedimentation and disconformably 
overlie the carbonate masses. 

In the literature, from the last century until the most 
recent papers, the carbonate buildups have been inter
preted as coral reefs with internal lagoons (the bedded 
parts); the volcanics and the associated sediments fil-
Ung the interreef basins have been regarded as con
temporary with the reefs. The Dolomites became fa
mous as a classic region for paleoreefs and spectacular 
lateral facies changes (heteropic contacts). 

The following data are from a new detailed field ex
amination and sedimentologic analysis. The massive 
part of the buildups is prevalently mud-supported 
grainstone (pelletoid and skeletal grains) and is char
acterized by the presence of "reef tufa" (fibrous car
bonate in cavities with irregular, in many places lobate. 
walls). The stratified part consists of thick beds of 
mud-supported grainstone (pelletoids). The grainstone 
is commonly burrowed, has crinoids and algae (Diplo-
pora), and has thin interbeds of laminated micrites, 
common pisolites, intraclastic breccias, sheet cracks, 
and "tepee" structures. The boundaries between car
bonate bodies and surrounding volcanoclastic rocks arc 
abrupt, without transitional facies; the bodies interfin-
ger with the underlying Livinallongo Formation 
which, in the transition zone, contains abundant, com
monly graded breccias. In places the upper part of the 
buildups interfingers with muddy carbonate sediments 
that end the basin sequence. These data suggest a 
different interpretation from the classic one. On the 
higher parts of the basal blanket dolomite, banks of 
shallow-water carbonate sediments developed and 
grew. These carbonate banks were exposed periodi
cally, keeping pace with subsidence, and reached thick
nesses of about 1,000 m. 

A starved-basin sequence was deposited in progres
sively deeper waters to a maximum depth of about 800 
m. Later the products of the submarine volcanic 
eruptions filled the interbank depressions rather 
quickly, literally "suffocating" some buildups and fossi
lizing their primary morphology. At the end of the 
Middle Triassic the almost complete topographic level
ing caused a renewal of the carbonate sedimentation 
which led to the development of slightly raised banks 
and, in places, small coral reefs. 

BRETSKY, PETER W., Dept. Geological Sciences, 
Northwestern Univ., Evanston, III. 

LATE ORDOVICIAN BENTHIC COMMUNITY STEUCTIIRI:S 
IN ST. LAWRENCE LOWLANDS, QUEBEC 

Invertebrate faunas in the shale, siltstone, and sand
stone of the Nicolet River and Pontgrave River Forma
tions in the St. Lawrence lowlands, Quebec, represent 
the northernmost expression of Late Ordovician Appa
lachian clastic-facies, benthic marine communities. 
Strata exposed along the axis of the Chambly-Fortier-
ville syncline have bedding, texture, and primary struc
tures characteristic of a regressional sequence, a pal-
tern that is mirrored in well-defined onshore-to-offshore 
faunal assemblages. 

About 50 species dominate the Nicolet-Pontgrave 
fauna, mainly articulate brachiopods, bellerophonlid 
gastroftods, bivalve moUusks, crinoids, and tiilobites. 
There are benthic marine communities, recognized on 

the basis of species, which consistently occur together. 
The Dalmanella-Cryplolithus community is widespread 
and lived on or in muddy silt and mud of the outer 
infralitloral zone. The community has high faunal di
versity, especially nuculoid bivalve mollusks and tiilo
bites, but normally has low density. The Leptaena-Sow-
erhyella community has patchy distribution. This domi-
nantly strophomenid brachiopod fauna, sporadically 
associated with diverse praecardioid bivalve mollusk 
populations, lived on fine silt bottoms of the inner and 
outer infralittoral zone. The Amhonychia-Modiolop.si.s-
community has low faunal diversity but many epi-
faunal, suspension-feeding, bivalve mollusks, especially 
pterioids and modiomorphids. The community liveii on 
fine sand and silt of the inner infralittoral zone and 
has patchy distribution. The Rhynchotreina-Calazyga 
community, which has very patchy distribution, lived 
on muddy silt of the inner infralittoral zone, has very 
low faunal diversity, and contains coquinites of mono
specific character, dominantly rhynchonellid. 

The pattern of high-diversity, low-density offshore 
communities transitional shoreward into low-diversity, 
high-density communities may be explaineil most sim
ply by differences in Ihc degree of environmental 
fluctuations. 

BRIGGS, DARINKA Z., and I OUIS 1. BRIGGS, Sub
surface Laboratory. Dept. Geology and Mineralogy, 
Univ. Michigan, Ann Aibui. Mich. 

GI;OLOOIC-INFORMAIK)N S-isiivi: MinHODoioGV, Di;-
SIGN, AND OB.JECTIvr;s 

The information system, SIPS, is designed to handle 
and transfer data relating to subsurface geology. The 
data are of 2 types; geologic research materials avail
able in the Subsurface Laboratory, and information 
concerned with the documented research relating to 
subsurface geology. 

Methodology of the information system involves for
mulation of the system, specification of the theoretical 
framework, search for relevant techniques to imple
ment the formulation, and defining the procedure. 

The system is designed to transfer the information 
by selective retrieval specified by the subsurface geolo
gist, whether stratigrapher, sedimentary petrologist, or 
petroleum geologist. Ihc geologist is provided with a 
list of pertinent material in a specified location within 
designated stratigraphic and depth intervals that corre
late with the search ciiteria. Relevant research docu
ments are retrieved selectively to provide bibliographic 
and abstract hstings ihiough a variety of search options 
based on concept f"ormiilation and descriptor indices. 

B R O S G E , WILLIAM P . and IRVIN L. lAlLLLUR, 
U.S. Geol. Survey, Menlo Park, Calif. 

DhPOSll tONAt. HlSlOK"! Ol NoR IHI-RN A t A S K A ' 

Facies of most rock systems in northern Alaska are 
related spatially to 4 major structural features: (1) a 
broad regional high near the north coast, which is a 
locus of unconformities and of nearshore facies in the 
upper Paleozoic through lowest Cretaceous rocks, (2) 
the deep Colville geosyncline between the coast and 
the Brooks Range, which contains the middle and Up
per Cretaceous molasse deposits, (3) a narrow zone of 
shallow thrusts, the "nisturbcd Belt" in front of the 

Publication aiitliori/ed )iv ilie Director, U.S. Geoi. Sur
vey. 


